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Donald had given her his telephone
number at the Inst minute and had
asked her to call up if she had
changed her mind about Sunday.
Anne had decided to broach the sub-

ject of a dinner invitation to him if
Lucy happened to be In a receptive
mood. Trying to think out a suitable

WRIGLEYS
After Every Meal

It's the longest-lastin- g

confection you can buyand it's a help to di-

gestion and a cleanser

Portland, Orefroa
VAUDEVILLE PHOTO-PLAY-

Complete Change Saturday. Adults, Week
day Matinee, 20c; Evening!, 40c. Continu
eus 1 to 11 p. m. Children 10 cents all timet.

for the mouth
and teeth.
Wrl0ley's means
benefit as well a

L? Mallory Hotel
Select Residential & Transient

15lh and Yamhill, Portland, Oregon.
Modern Fireproof American Plan

RATES MODERATE

Rainier. The season for salmon

opened with a bang May 1, and a
sizable fleet of gillnet boats went on
the drifts with the result that Friday
was a lively day at the fish docks.

Salem. There were five fatalities
in Oregon due to industrial accidents

during the week ending May 1, ac-

cording to a report prepared by mem-

bers of tho state industrial accident
commission.

Eugene. Lane county post of the
American Legion is planning to or-

ganize a rifle team at once and regu

pleasure.

By LAURA MONTGOMERY

(, 194, McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Anne glanced up with a tired little
smile as a woman with many pack-
ages paused beside her. "No, It's not
occupied," she replied to the other's
question.

After settllne herself In the red

C. G. APPLEGATH
Portland's Oldest FUR House

Eatablinhed 1870.
Remodeling, Repairing, Storage.

129 Tenth Street, near Washington.

sentence Anne was suddenly gal-
vanized Into awareness.

"You must have fallen asleep," said
the conductor anxiously, as the girl
plunged down the aisle. Montgomery
had just been called, a town that was
a station past Aurora.

When Anne closed her dripping
umbrella, hours later, she was worn
out. Stumbling up the steps, she
opened the door with her key, hoping
that some dinner bad been kept
warm for her.

"She's Just a nuisance. Think I
am going to keep meals hot until this
time of night. Fall asleep, indeed
and I, with my weak nerves."

"Lots of girls wouldn't have both-
ered to telephone, Lucy. Anne seems
to help a lot about this house."

Aghast at the petulant tones of
Lucy, Anne quickly stepped Into the
room.

"Nice goings-on- . You knew that I

Cash Every Day for Cream
MUTUAL CREAMERY CO., Portland.

lar target practice on the Oregon na-

tional guard range south of the city
will be held, according to Goorgo E.

Love, commander of tho post.
Salem Elderly women who have

beetl disappointed In love are not as
efficient teachers as married men who

Abraras Method, or Electronic Reactions of Abraras
DRS. O. F. and S. ETTA HEISLEY. O Sees at 431 Morrison, Portland; 11th and Main St..
Vancouver. Wash.: bilvurton Sanitarium, Silverton. Oregon.

Quest of Youth Fatal.

San Rafael. Cal. Tho search for

have close personal contact with virile
boys of 16 in high school, according
to E. E. Elliott, director for the stair
board of vocational education, who
was the principal speaker at a meet-

ing of tho Lions club here Saturday.

depended upon you to finish my
blouse for me to wear tonight. Of all
the selfish people, Anne."

Azalla piped In pertly: "Anne, I
hope that head bag is done. I want

eternal youth claimed a victim Mon

plush seat the newcomer glanced curi-

ously at the rapidly moving fingers of
her seat-mut- "Making one of those
bead bags?"

Anne did not cease manipulating
the gayly colored beads. "Yes, I think
they are so pretty."

"They are beautiful, but I'd never
go to such an immense amount of
work for a fal. Better to buy a plain
purse and save your eyes. I suppose
you work at the Q?"

Anne had Just had her pass punched
and she now looked a bit surprised.
"Oh, It's not for me, I couldn't spare
the time. If I work every spare min-

ute It takes me three weeks and," an
unconscious sigh of utter fatigue es-

caped her, "this Is the fourth I've
made."

A few more questions elicited that
Anne had made one for her sister-in-la-

one for Lucy's chum, one for
Lucy's daughter, Azalla, and this one
she was making for the aunt out West
whom Azalla would soon visit. "Aza-

lla thought that Iter aunt Min would
be glad to have a novelty; these
purses cost thirty-fiv- e dollars

ROOT AND HERB REMEDIES
Jf taken in time, prevent operations for Diabetes, Catarrh, Asthma,
Lnnv, Throat, Liver, Kidney, Rheumatism, Iilood, Stomach and all
female disorders. Bladder Troubles.
The C. Gee Wo Remedies are harmless, as no drugs or poison are used.
Composed of the choisest medicinal roots, herbs, buds and bark, im-

ported by us from far away oriental countries.
Call or Write for Information

C. Gee Wo Chinese Medicine Company
New Location 262Vfc Alder St.. S. W. Cor. Third. Portland, Oregon

Established 23 Years in Portland.

day, according to the story told by

John E. Merlon, 2G, before ho died,Eugene. Bids are being called by
tho Eugene water board for the con- - to Dr. it. O. Dufficy of this city.
structlon of a water reservoir of 400,- - According to Morton's account, ho

000 gallons capacity on Fairmount and 0 brother, his step fa (her, John
Heights This will bo tht fourth res- Waldo, and a stop-brothe- JamesPLEATING SPECIAL

Cut, seam, hem and ma china
pleat skirts ready for band. $1.00 orvoir of tho local water system, two Stephenson, all residents of Bt Ve- -

to mail it."
Anne suddenly drew a long breath.

Holding out the partly completed bag
she said evenly. "I don't believe I'd
better work so hard on the trains
evenings. I'm rather tired. I'll show
you, Azalla, how to "

"Not for me, thanks. Think I'd
spoil my eyes on those old beads?"

"I give you a home and you don't
display a bit of consideration for
me." Plainly Lucy was contemplating
a fit of hysteria, a favorite habit of
hers on Saturday nights. That method
Insured a day of complete leisure for

heinir located nn Skinner's linlle nnd ratio, on Easier Sunday saeiiliced a

We Specialize in
Hides, Pells, Woo!, Kohair, Tallow, Cascara,

Oregon Grape Root Goat Skins, Horse Hair

Write for Shipping Tas & latest Price List

Portland Hide & Wool Co.
106 UNION AVENUE NORTH, PORTLAND, OREGON.

Branch at Pocatello, Idaho

goat, quartered a glandular secretiontho third on College hill. The esti
mated cost of the new ono is $15,000 they obtained from it and Injected tho

secretion Into their own abdomens,

endeavoring to follow a method ofIndependence. Four women were

Injured Saturday at the Monmouth

Hemstitching, picoting and tucking.
EASTERN NOVELTY MFG. 00.

35 Fifth St. Portland, Ore.

INFORMATION
. DEPARTMENT

Pleating Embroidery
Hemstitching, Buttons Covered.

STEPHAN'S
1C5H Tenth St.. Portland
ATTENTION LADIES
Sanitary Beauty Parlors We fix you op,
we make all kinds of Hair Oooda of your
combings. Join our School of Beauty Culture.

Normal school when a section of the which they bad read. Merton, who

had already consulted a physician beThe blunt-tongue- d lady of the many
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

Removed without injury to the skin by Ney-Ro-

Depilatory. Sample on request. n Lab-

oratories, 611 Morgan Bldy.. Portland Oregon.

elevated seats for spectators at the
May day festivities collapsed. Thoseher, Anne trotting about the disor cause, as no sum, no leu jumpy,

derly house all day Sunday.
Anne slipped away, the discordant

atmosphere stifled her, but there was

wont to a hospital at Ross Sunday,
where, it is said, hi was found to be

blind. H (lied next morning.

injured were: Mrs. Dudley T. Tay
lor, of Salem; Mrs. J. A. Silverman
of Willamette; Mrs. J. T. DeWitte
and Mrs. M. E. Percival, of Monmouth400 to 414 Oekum Bldg., Phone Broadway

6902, Portland, Oregon. Mrs, Alice I). Myers
Hood River. While the mid-Colu- nBATTERIES

Rebuilt second hand batteries, 110 00. aw
bia orchard districts in spring garb46 Grand Avenue, Portland.
of vivid green were never more beau

a strange sense of- - relief beating with-
in her tired little body.

She went Into the kitchen and
made herself a cup of tea and then
decided, fully, upon the course that
she had longed to take, but that she
had refused because of fancied obliga-
tion.

"I am going to board In Chicago
and, If you still wish, Donald, I can
dine with you tomorrow "

Donald Interrupted with such a

See Yellowstone and

Southern California
These two wonderlands have been

reproduced In charming illustrations
by the Union Pacific and bound in
book form with adequate description.
Both can be easily obtained and will

prove extremely entertaining as well
as instructive. Write for copies to
Wm. McMurray, General Passenger
Agent, Pittock Block, Portland, Ore-

gon, who Will forward them freely to
any address upon receipt of request.

BRAZING, WELDING CUTTING
Northwest Welding ft Supply Co., 88 1st Bt.
CAME RA A ND KODAK REPAIRING
Adolph W. Harr, Abington lilff., Portland.

til'ul when seen Sunday between the

showers, resulted in a small at
tendance for Applo Blossom Sunday.
Motorists from Portland wero far few

Complete Line Bottlers' Supplies
Portland Beverage & Sply Co., 431 Stark

DENTIST
Charles S. Wolltn, Suite 2 Stevens

Building, Portland, Oregon.
or than on last Sunday. The valley
expected 5000 visitors. Not more than
1000 wero here.glad note In his voice that Anne

flushed adorably as she stood In the
FEATHERS AND FLOWERS

Do not throw away your old feathers. We clean,
dye and remodel and match samples. New Flow-er- s

and Feathers made to order. 20 years establ-

ished. We iruarantee all work. Hartuesa Feath-
er & Flower Shop, 8g Waah.ngton St.

Dallas. Efforts to determine tin
source of the shocks felt here early
Sunday by residents of Dullas wortHOTELS

WAISASH. Rooms 60c. 204 Madison St.

unavailing. Tho shocks occurred

bundles surveyed the flying fingers.
"Don't you pay your board?" burst
out the words, then, crimsoning at the
tactless query to a stranger, sat back.

Anne's blue eyes swept the red face
composedly. "Of course, but, being
brought up to work it is not so hard
for me. Lucy, my sister-in-la- never
did anything, not even housework, be-

fore she married and the responsibil-
ity of a house is very hard for her."

Anne did not mention that she paid
a large share of the house expenses
amounting to much more than board,
and of the constant work that kept
her hurrying when home from the city
she made no reference. Anne could
have boarded where her friend, Ella,
boarded in the city, and eliminated
the tiresome trip out to Aurora
every night, but she knew that her
brother's family needed her money.

Of late, however, she had begun
to wonder how she had slipped into
so strenuous a routine. Quite likely
Donald Gordon's chagrin at her re-

fusals to accept bis Invitations for
Sundays had aroused this feeling, for
her world of dreams had emerged
from the status of vague, shadowy
hopes Into a world that featured Don-

ald's face. His character was so lov-abl- e

and frank that she bad given
herself up to the new, bewildering
emotions without a thought last to
how she would free herself from ber

d duties long enough to
be properly wooed.

Other girls In the Burlington office
admired Donald, and Anne could
scarcely believe that It was shabby
little Anne Meadows whom be singled
out for attention.

Gold and Silver Plating.
Send us your old Silverware, Reflectors

and Musical Instruments lor repair and
resllverlna:. We save you money. B. L.
Foote, suit's Washington St., Portland.

"pleating, hemstitching
Buttons Scolloping, J'earl-IMc- Edge,

Wide Hemstitching, Embroldary, Button
Holes. All work guaranteed.

Smith Pleating and Button Works,

shortly alter midnight at intervals of
SURGICAL CORSETS

Made to measure, 407 Washington St.
If you are troubled with Appendicitis

or Stomach Trouble, write Hlzi Company,
Portland, Oregon, for free Information In
Cerman or English.

K 5S

Praises Old Friends
Salem, Ore pr. "I consider Dr.

half an hour and awoke hundreds of

persons and sent them into the streets
in the belief that an earthquake had

823 Morgan Uldg., Komana, ore. occurred. Apparently the shocks were
Pierce's medicines arc the very best
that can bo used by those who arc
in need of medical aid. When I
was growing I became run-dow- nnot felt anywhere but within a radiusWhen You Have

Suffered Enough

llltle booth at the corner drug store.
"I'd Just about decided to resign

so that I should not be tempted to
run after you any more, Anne. A

fellow hates to have his girl turn him
down for no reason at all."

When Anne, her heart beating
quickly, announced her new plans, her
brother looked at her wistfully.

"Don't blame you a bit, Anne. Yon
are free to go nnd I hope you'll be
happy. I " he had paused, hut Anne,
thinking of the shrewish, pretty face
of the discontented Lucy, longed to
comfort him.

"If you wish"
"But I don't," lie broke In, kissing

the soft pink cheek, "you've been

slaving long enough. Perhaps, some-

time, dear, there'll be u man who "
"There Is now," confessed Anne,

happily, and fled, blu.shlng.

of six miles from here. and suffered with irregularities, but
alter taking Wr. tierces favoriteMedford. By order of Justice of
Prescription I not strong and had

BANKERS' AND BROKERS' SALE.

OF USED TRUCKS

We have taken over the following trucks
from the Portland Motor Car company
and Automotive Brokerage company,
which must be sold at once In conjunc-
tion with the bank's trucks, Packards,
Nash, Republic, Masters, Geary, White,
Wlnther, Kissel, Federal, Dodge delivery,
Comet and other makes. All sizes, in-

cluding dumps and hoists. Terms to suit.
CHAPERON MOTOR CAR CO.

Cor. Grand Ave. and Salmon, Portland.

Peace Roe of Jacksonville, the greater no more trouble, l nave also taxen

and have spent enough
money for drug medi-
cines that have pro-
duced no results. In
cases of Stomach, Kld-ne-

Liver and Itowe!
part of tho 720 gallons of wino belong Dr. Pierce's Golden Medina I Dis

covery and luiiinl it an excellenting to August Petard, who with his
iitnilier ol the blood and tor dis- -

wife lives on a vineyard west of lack
orded stomach. I higl.lv recom

sonville, has been poured out. One mend both of these medicines of

troubles and RHEUMATISM, then write
to me, state your ailment, and enclose 4

cents in stRmps for my Free Booklet,
which will tell you the way back to New
Life, HeRlth and Happiness with

MARCELLS MIRACLE MINERAL
Address, Marcell, the Nature Man,
901 W. Lombard St., Portland, Ore.

Please mention this paper.

barrel and 52 bottles of red wines Dr. Pierce'l as I have found tliciu
bod and reliable." Mrs. Alice D.wero ordered held by the court in tinMiller Paint Co. Wallpaper

We Invite you to call and inspect our
lino nf Wall Paners und Paints or send

Myers, 175 Market St.
custody of the county sheriff, but the Obtain now from your neighbor
remainder, including lO'i barrels of hood druggist lr. Pierces family

remedies tablets or liquid. Write
for our free catalog. select wnat you
want from our line and save money.

172 First St., Portland, Ore,Set of tfQ.OO white wine, was destroyed.
Teeth, Dr. Pierce, Pres. Invalids' Hotel

in Buffalo, N. Y for free advice.CLEANING AND DYEING Bend. With preliminary invest ig..
tlon at tho Pelton power Mlo on tin

f or reliable Cleaning ana uye-in-g

service send parcels to us.
We pay return postage. Inform- -

Perhaps the weariness in the blue
eyes was caused by Donald's parting Descnutes river completed, tho Colum

t ation ana prices given upon re- -

Natives in Nigeria Get
Riches From Evil Spirit

"Life In Southern Nigeria," by P.

Amaury Talbot, tells an entrancing
story of the muglc, beliefs and curious
customs of the strange people who live
In this lund on the shore of the gulf of

of the Information was gath

Pit Apparently Bottomless.

In a volcanic CTatef in tho Simgro
speech as he had unsuccessfully bia Valley Power company is ready t(

3 I I.Mr VVURM., failed to persuade her to spend part
of the next day, Sunday, with him In start construction of the lower plantEstablished 1890. Portland. Orm do Cristo iiiounliiins in San Isabel Na- -

IKN!9 We truarantee material
HCii workmanship.

lVyWj Painless extraction ofiit teeth. 60c. 20 years in
the same location. U. S. DENTISTS, 246W Wash-

ington cor. Second. Portland, Oregon.

USED CASH REGISTERS
Scales, Electric Coffee Mills, Show

Cases, Butchers' Display Cases
GENERAL STORE AND FIXTURE CO.

274 Glisan St., Portland, Oregon
Tel. Broadway 017

planned for that location. Eighteen UonaJ forest is an apparently bottomthe city.
"I thought I'd meet you at the sta months will bo required in tho work less pit, with black marble sides, InSILK SHOP

Foreign and Domestic
Kafoury Bros., 3S3 Alder St.

and it is planned to have it in operaered from Chief Daniel Ilenshaw, thstion and take you to dinner. Then
we'd go to the Art Institute, take In

which depth soundings Of 1,500 feet
havo fa'iled to touch bottom.tion by January 1, 1927. The companynative political agent for the district,

CUT FL0WEI1S & FLORAL DESIGNS the concert there and, If you liked, go intends to construct a dam 140 fedSt.Clarke Bros.. Floristi, 287 Morrison
high to produce 00,000 horsepower.

nNIFT-HH- F

Chinese Laces and Novelties
Gifts for discriminating people

384 Morrison St., Portland

who for more than 20 years has been
a faithful servant of the government,
and whose life would form a thrilling
record of adventure und hair-I- emlth

Freedom.
No slavery can bo abolished withPortland. It is rare that did

to the Sunday Evening club In the
evening. I'm an usher there and your
seat would be assured."

Anne, remembering the hurried,
noisy day In the shabby house In

A'DOR'MEE BEAUTY SHOPPE
Marcelling Facial and Scalp Treatment

Our Service will satisfy you.
We are open evenings, 6th & Salmon Sts.
Opp. Central Auto Park, 206 Terminal

Bldg., Upstairs.

out a double emancipation, and thotwin sisters, bub' and hearty, celebrate
escapes.

AUTO BEDS
Seats cut for beds. Swanson s Auto

Top Shop, 706V4 Williams Ave., Portland. heir birthdays together and are the innsler will benefit by freedom mornt
Huxley.life of tho party. Yet this Is tho happy I than tho freeilinan

Riches are obtained by magic. Ths
native goes to some lone spot and culls
on an evil spirit, and on Its appearance experience of two nearly
states his desire for wealth. twin sisters, Mrs. Alice E. Ilapper World More Liberal.

The world Is getting moro liberal.sett and Mrs. Sarah J. Osburn, win

We Wreck Autos
and Trucks.

Parte Sold at HALF PRICE
Write or Call

DAVID HODES CO., Inc.
Everything from a bolt to an engine. Grand ave..
cor. East Salmon it., Portland.

Nestle Permanent
Wave Specialist

All BeautyWork

Marvel Beauty Shop

96 Tenth St.. Ground
Floor, near Stark. Tele-
phone BR. 6156. This ad
good for I6.0U.

were the guesls of honor at a luncheon any way. In tho old (lays nereues wero

"In return," it is added, "he ths
spirit will ask In how few years you
are ready to become his in. You,
on the contrary, bargain fer how many
years you may live to enjoy a certain

party tendered them at tho residence
of Mrs. Osburn's son and daugbter ln

placed on tho rack, and now they uro

placed on the first page.
law, Mr. and Mrs. Goorgo C. OshunPhotoActual sum. .

TRACT!4!lG East Eighth street North, Friday

Aurora, felt that she was being asked
to step straight Into a fairy dream,
then she had taken herself to task for
her selfishness and gently refused.

"I can't see why you cannot be
spared on Sunday when you work all
week. Is your sliter an in-

valid?"
"No, but she doesn't like work. It

makes her nervous and "

"Then Anne, won't you Invite me to
your home? I've never met your
brother and I am anxious to do so."

Anne, slipping the gay beads on

the heavy silk thread, plnkened us

she reached this point In her unhappy
reflections. She seemed to see Don-

ald's puzzled gray eyes regarding her
from above the brilliant bag. She hud

"A devil has never been known to
break his part of the compact; but

Mnlin". Ir 15 Trsrtnr with two nlowa anil truck.
Coat over Sl UiO, ha plow-- 117 acrra. Kor aala orafternoon.

j I ana for lioraea, innla or cattle, fan m n
PER
SET

DONOHUE
a man so bound dies on the day ar$7.50

"UJ3x5j dr. r. w.
corner second

in Iinnelnu was irlvfn the flax I at Union Stock Yanl. Noilli i'ortlaml HorM unitr I UiiUIV. M,.rih fir II,.!.., Knmir.ranged snd none knows the horror of
Iiinustry in Marion county as resun uul.AND MORRISON

Wall Paper Specials
Bedroom paper 10c, 15c, 20c, Double

roll. Best duplex oatmeal, 46c bolt. Wash-
able kitchen papers 45c double roll. Tap-
estry papers 35c, 5oc, double roll, r re
sample book on request

WALL PAPER
108-1- 0 Second Street Portland. Ore.

THE WASHiNSTON CLOAK-SUI- T HOUSE

his fate." of tho announcement Saturday that a PLUMBING MATERIAL
Hut lis. sinks, toilets, baxlns. boilers.committee of tho Portland Chamber ofThe Iblblo tribe, who number more

than a million, believe that each man pips, vulves snd fittings, l'tlces reason
sblc.Commerce had negotiated with th

HORSES and MULES
Bought, Sold and Exchanged.

We are the old reliable firm that has always
stood for square dealing. We guarantee all stock
as represented. We rent by the day, week or

has a minimum of three souls the
ethereal body, the soul proper and the Perfection Flax Pulling Machine com

pany of Toronto, Canada, whereby the268 Wafh. St.. Between 3rd and 4th.
I jrlioc' CoetSutta, $14.85 Dresses. 7 .50. month; with or without harness. Uaw, wrue or

Portland organization will finance th(LUU VH .lu II. rt SI IHJ ASK Olir .W wire
spirit.

"During sleep," It Is stated, "one of

the souls Is thought often to leave the

Standard Plumbing It Heating Co.
East 6lli slid Morrison Hts. Portland, Or.
DR. ABBAM8 SYSTEM

for all Chronic Discuses, Madison Bldf.
MOLER BARBER COLLEGE

'I .. i trad In 8 weeks. Home pay
while I car ii ni Positions secured. Writ)
for catalofiie. 234 llurnslde street, Port-I- n

iid, Orewoa.

rial Pavment pian and free photo offer. Men- - North Portland Horse & Mule Co., Union
purchase of these machines at a costStock Yarda, North Portland, Oregon.tion this ad.

Empire 0121. of 122GO each. It was said thut tin

transaction was consummated on
body and wander amid strange lands.
At such times there Is danger that It

may be trapped by an enemy and kept
from returning." The natives, for this
reason, fear dreams. London TIt-Blt-

cash basis, with tho result that 1.150 AUTOS WITHOUT drivers
Iirry Hulllvan, J -- H. D mdway,

DIVINE HEALING Plumbing Supplies and Pipe
INSTITUTE Sold Direct to the Public.

Write us for prices todayyou money."vi l

"sT.eP K 'Jstm PLUB!M6 OKI COMPANY

was topped off tho crouil quotation. Portland. IiIIioik .Muln

Portland. All forest fires in the
states of Oregon und Washington an

Portland. OreYamhill.U4 First St. iTelephone Bdy 66W now under control, and a great many
of tho outbreaks In tho recent forest

Ex-Evangcl- ist Is Jailed for Profiteering in Bibles flro danger period havo been extln

put him off evasively. Once her chum
Ella had Invited herself to Aurora
for Sunday and Lucy had been un-

pleasant, very. Anne, with her eager
helpfulness, Anne with her dreams of
service, had degenerated Into a shah-h-

little drudge who had forged her
own chains. Even the bead purses
emphasized her futile efforts, for Lucy
had seen nothing remarkable In the
manufacture of the three bags and
had looked superior when Anne had
hesitated at the demand that she
make another for the woman out
West whom she had never seen.

"If only they did not all depend
upon me so much I might go away
and have a bit of leisure. I'd love to

Join Ella and have long, cozy eve-

nings, but I suppose I'm frightfully
selfish to think of such a thing. Dotv

aid " a mlat of tears obscured the
beads In the none too strong light
and Anne fumbled for ber bandker-ch- l

at.

la needed In every ileurtment rf

He Was Willing
An Impecunious tenant had not paid

the rent of his room for several months.
"Look here," suld the landlord, "I'll

meet you half way. I am ready to

forget half of what you owe!"

"Right I'll meet you. I'll forget
the other half."

gulshed, said u statement given out 9i keeping. fcfiuatly v OOm lor low

Uneii.ahaetaanJ pillow casea.by the United States Forest servicefound these widows "were In a proper
frame of mind" to buy Bibles at bis
price.

The low humidity which caused titfl

epidemic of fires eight days ago hat-bee-n

replaced by normal conditions
and the danger of further serious

Los Angeles, Cal. Albert E. Cuth-ber- t,

former evangelist, who sold 75-ce-

Bibles for $3.75. Is serving a three-mont-h

term in the county Jail. Cutb-ber- t

was said to have built up a mail-

order business In Bibles by scanning
a newspaper death columr each day
and mailing a Bible C. O. D. to each

sa.il widow whose name ap

blares under present weather eondl
Business College Places Graduate In

Good Positions
Enroll any time of year. Write for f re
success catalos; Fourth and Yamhill.

Officer Arreata Self
Jersey City, N. J. I'laclng himself

under arrest for reckless driving after
lie bad run Into a street car, Police
Sergt. William Lynch made Infonna- -

lions is practically negligible, said

Advice
s there any advice which you. aa

a successful writer, could give a young

aspirant?"
"Write only on one side nf the paper,

my boy." Louisville Courles-Jouma- l.

John D. Guthrie, chief of tho public Portland. Orefoa

relations office In the Forest servico p. n. u. No. 19, 1924
to using tlon against himself and then paroled
lined he hlgiself In bis own custody.

peared. In plendir. : guilt?
the malls to defnr t, i

r, .hi., rd i


